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1
INTRODUCTION

Riboflavin in its coenzyme forms functions in many bio
logical oxidation processes.

One of the reactions catalyzed

by riboflavin containing enzymes is the oxidation of reduced
dlphosphopyrldlne nucleotide (DPNH),

This is a particularly

important reaction since riboflavin and dlphosphopyrldlne nu
cleotide are two of the electron carriers of the respiratory
sequence of mitochondria.

Associated with electron transport

through this sequence is the phosphorylation of adenosine di
phosphate (ADP) to form adenosine triphosphate (ATP) which was
first quantitatively described by Belitzer (1).

There are at

least 3 moles of ATP formed during the transfer of electrons
from substrate through the respiratory sequence to Og, one
mole of which is believed to be formed by the oxidation of
DPNH with riboflavin•
Despite the great advances which have been made in recent
years in elucidating the mechanism of various reactions in
volving ATP formation, there is little known concerning the
detailed mechanisms involved in the formation of ATP coupled
to electron transport in the respiratory sequence.

The pur

pose of this study, therefore, was to determine the mechanism
by which riboflavin oxidizes DPNH in the hope that aside from
the fundamental chemistry of riboflavin oxidations, some infor
mation could be obtained concerning the phosphorylation cou
pled to this reaction.
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Since much success has been realized recently through
the use of model non-enzymatic reactions to explain certain
enzymatic processes, this reaction was studied non-enzymatically.

However, because of the complexity of the DPNH molecule

(Figure 1), a model compound, l-propyl-l,^-dihydronicotinamide
(NPrNH),

C,H2

was employed in most of this study.
sorption maximum at 360

This analog has an ab

(Figure 2) which corresponds to

the absorption maximum of DPNH occurring at 32j.O m/^ •
One sidelight of this problem which should not be neg
lected is the age old question as to whether an oxidation is
mediated via two 1-electron transfers or a simultaneous
2-electron transfer.

This is a difficult question and Ball

(2) has aptly commented that the decision as to whether an
oxidation is a 1-electron or a 2-electron transfer seemed to
depend on which was in vogue at the time.
cussed briefly in a later section.

This will be dis
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The experimental part of this study was designed to an
swer typical questions such as:

what is the order of the

reaction, the effect of solvent, the effect of pH, effect of
different buffers, the effect of metal ions and the rate
limiting step?

Analogs of riboflavin and other analogs of

DPNH besides NPrNH were prepared in order to detennine how
different substituents effect the rate of oxidation.

The

possibility of a bimolecular complex being formed between
NPrNH and riboflavin prior to oxidation was also explored.
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REVIEW OP PERTINENT LITERATURE

Reduced Diphosphopyridine Nucleotide and Its Analogs

Reduced dlphosphopyrldlne nucleotide (DPNH) was first
isolated by Harden and Young (3> 4) in 1906.

However, it was

not until 1935 that nicotinamide was first shown to be a con
stituent of tills molecule by Eular et al. (5, 6).

This was an

important observation since Warburg et al. (7), working with
triphosphopyridine nucleotide (TPN), soon demonstrated that
this moiety was responsible for electron transport.

When the

coenzyme was reduced chemically with dithionite, one mole of
hydrogen was taken up and an enzymatically active product was
isolated.

Reduction with Hg/Pt resulted in an uptake of 3

moles of hydrogen producing an enzymatically inactive product.
In the latter case the pyridine ring of the coenzyme was re
duced to a piperdine ring.
reduced.

No other part of the molecule was

To further substantiate the conclusion that nico

tinamide was responsible for electron transport, it was shown
that reduction of nicotinamide 1-methochloride with dithionite
resulted in a product with an absorption maximum at a wave
length of 350 nyx. corresponding to the peak at 34°

for the

reduced coenzyme.
On the basis of the properties of the reduced N-methyl
nicotinamide compared with the properties of other ortho or
para dihydro-pyridine compounds known at that time, Karrer et al.
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sometime later concluded that reduction took place in a posi
tion oC to the nitrogen of the pyridine ring.

The exact

structure of the coenzyme remained unquestioned then until
1953 when Pullman (9) undertook a study to determine whether
this reduction took place at the "2" or the "6" position.

Up

on enzymatic reoxidation of DPNH which was chemically reduced
with dithionite in DgO and isolation of nicotinamide, it was
shown that the 2 and 6 pyridone obtained from the methyl betaine still contained the same amount of deuterium.

It was,

therefore, suggested that reduction took place at the "4"
position.

This observation has since been confirmed by sever

al workers (Mauzerall and Westheimer, 10; Loewus et al..11:
Rafter and Colowick, 12; Button and Westheimer, 13).

Traber

and Karrer (llj.) have now given an excellent review of their
previous work which led to the wrong conclusion.
Another interesting property of DPNH noted early in its
history is the instability in acid solution.

Haas (15) was

the first to give a clear description of this instability by
noting the changes in the absorption spectrum of DPNH in acid.
The addition of acid caused the absorption band at 34°

m/^

to

disappear with the formation of a new band at 300 m/c . Upon
further acidication this band was destroyed, but it remained
stable in the presence of bisulfite.

Karrer and Stare (16)

obtained a non-crystalline, very hygroscopic substance from
several n-alkyl dihydronicotinamide derivatives upon treat
ment with HCl or HgSO^.

These products contained CI" or HSO^
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which could be easily hydrolyzed.

It was suggested that addi

tion took place across a double bond.

Since these products

could not be obtained in crystalline form, their structures
were never elucidated.
Renewed interest in this acid modification reaction was
aroused after a report of Rafter et al. (17) that glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase catalyzed a reaction with DPNH
resulting in a product identical with that of the primary
product produced from DPNH and acid.

This modification was

catalyzed by pyrophosphate, citrate and ortho phosphate ions.
Acetate had no effect in the reaction.

Efforts with P32 to

show incorporation of HPO^ into the molecule were fruitless.
It was later shown by Chaykin et al. (18) that this enzymatIcally modified DPNH, which was called DPNH-X, was not iden
tical to the acid modified product since the absorption max
imum occurred at 265 m/<- rather than 290 m/a-. When DPNH-X
was treated with acid, however, a spectrum similar to that of
the acid modified product resulted.
Particularly interesting in this regard was the observa
tion of Meinhardt et al. (19) that DPNH-X but not the acid
modified product could be converted to DPNH with an enzyme
from yeast.

ATP and Mg"t"#" ion were required for this reaction.

Despite the very interesting implications of this observation,
this reaction has not been studied further.
Because of these observations which were made in Krebs{
Laboratory, Anderson and Berkelhammer (20) initiated a study
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of this acid modification reaction and finally succeeded in
isolating two products from the reaction of l-benzyl-l,^dihydro-3-acetyl pyridine with HC1.

Of the two compounds

isolated, the structure of I was proven by direct synthesis.

HxH

0
C-CH3

HO

N

Compound II, which was a dimer, was suggested to have the
following structure
0

HvH

CH3-C

HvH
N

H

0
C -CH3

HO

11
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The reoxldatlon of either of these two products to the orig
inal quaternary salt was not demonstrated.
Wallenfels et al. (21) have also reported the isolation
of addition products of DPNH analogs.

Particularly interest

ing is the observation that both the 1-(2,6-dichlorobenzyl)-l,
4-dihydronicotinamide and the l-(2,6-dichlorobenzyl)-l,6-dihydronicotinamide gave the same addition product with HgSO^ in
methanol.

A rearrangement was invoked with the suggestion

that the most stable product was isolated.

However, addition

of thlophenol and 2,4-dinitrophenylsulfenyl chloride to the 2
isomers gave two products.

The structure of the HgSCy adduct

was suggested to be

0

H,H„

£H N—C

0

?

•C—NH'

o/

.H
Y H
CH2

HH

N
CHr

I

but no experimental evidence was offered.

The structure of

the other addition products was not determined.
Also pertinent for this review is the non-enzymatic
oxidation of DPNH or its model compounds.

Dolin (22) reported
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that 2,6-dichlorophenol lndophenol rapidly oxidized DPNH at
pH £.4 but the rate was very slow at pH 7.
acted at about the same rate.

Ferricyanide re

Singer and Kearney (23) studied

the oxidation of DPNH by riboflavin.
in greater detail on page 23*

This will be discussed

Schellenberg and HeHerman (24)

reported that spirocyclohexylporphyrexide

0

1

FNH
IN H

and porphyrindine,

CH-

? CH3
,N- -CH3

CH3?

-N.
N-N:

HN=d

-N'
H

NH

=NH

obligate 1-electron acceptors, oxidized DPNH instantaneously
at pH 4»6 and 8.
to 5.

Penton's reagent reacted rapidly at pH 4*5

Ferricyanide, methylene blue, 2,6-dichlorophenol indo-

phénol and riboflavin also oxidized DPNH but at a slower rate,
however, the latter three reacted more rapidly in the lower pH

Ik
range.

The DPN produced in all these oxidations was enzymat-

ically active.

It was suggested from these data that DPNH is

oxidized more efficiently only by free radical reagents and
other molecules which are capable of functioning as 1-electron
acceptors.
Burton and Lamb org (2f>) recently reported that hydrogen
peroxide would not oxidize DPNH except in the presence of met
al ions.

Cu++, Co"*"* and Ni** in that order were shown to be

effective catalysts.

The product of this reaction was shown

by chromatography on a Dowex-l-fornate column to be DPN.
Concerning DPNH analogs Karrer et al. had previously re
ported that they could be oxidized by methylene blue (8),
indigo sulfonate (26), 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol (27) and
riboflavin (28).

Leach (29) also reported that several dyes

would oxidize reduced nicotinamide methochloride.

However,

the nicotinamide methochloride was reduced electrolytically
and it has now been shown by Stein and Stiassny (30) that this
reduction leads to a reduced analog which is not identical with
the product of the dithionite reduction.

Two products have

been isolated by Paiss and Stein (31) from the electrolytic
reduction, a dimer and the 1,6-dihydro or 1,2-dihjdro deriv
atives.

Because of the uncertainty then as to whether the

ortho or para dihydro derivative was formed, Leach (32) stud
ied the kinetics of the oxidation of reduced N-methyl acridine
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since this compound could only be reduced at the para position.
The ionic strength, according to Leach, had a negligible effect
on the rate but it increased rapidly as the pH decreased.
Through a mathematical analysis of the kinetics it was con
cluded that N-methyl acridan is oxidized by way of its con
jugate acid.

Since an ionic mechanism for oxidation would

generate 2 positive charges on the N-methyl acridan, it was
assumed that the oxidation was a free radical reaction.
Later Mauzerall and Westheimer (10) studied the oxidation
of several 1-substituted dihydronicotinamides.
that these compounds were oxidized by c< ,

It was noted

-diphenyl-y^ -

plcryl hydrazyl in ethanol or benzene, and by alloxan, quinone,
phenanthraquinone and malachite green in aqueous solution.
Chloral, acetone, biacetyl and pyruvamide would not function
as oxidizing agents.

The oxidation of deuterated 1-benzyl-l,

4-dihydronicotinamide by malachite green resulted in a direct
transfer of deuterium to malachite green.

The isotope effect

for this oxidation was estimated to be 4.5 - 0.5»
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In an extension of this work, Abeles et al. (33) studied
the oxidation of l-benzyl-l,4-dlhydronlcotlnamide with thlobenzophenol.

A direct hydrogen transfer from the DPNH analog

was again demonstrated with an estimated Isotope effect be
tween k and 5»

The reaction was largely independent of pH but

increased with increasing solvent polarity.

Electron donating

substituents on the thioketone decreased the rate whereas elec
tron withdrawing substituents accelerated it.

These data were

all interpreted in terms of an ionic mechanism in which a hy
dride ion was transferred in the rate controlling step.
Recently Wallenfels and Gellrich (34) reported the oxidation
of DPNH analogs with several quinones.

In accordance with the

observations of Abeles et al. (33) the electron withdrawing
substituents on the pyridine ring reduced the rate of oxidation.
The rate of the oxidation by 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol,
which was given a more detailed analysis, became more rapid at
low pH's as was observed by Leach.

In contrast to the conclu

sion of Leach et al. (32), it was concluded that the oxidation
was mediated via a hydride ion transfer.

The increased rate

at low pH was postulated to be due to the formation of protonated indophenol rather than protonation of the reduced DPNH
analog since the protonated indophenol should have a much
stronger affinity for the hydride Ion.
In a study of the oxidation of dihydronaphthalene by
quinones, Braude (35) concluded that this oxidation was also
a hydride ion transfer.

The rate of oxidation increased at
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lower pH, which was attributed to the formation of the con
jugate acid of the quinone.

It was noted that the reactivity

of the conjugate acid must exceed that of the quinone by sev
eral powers of ten, for the concentration of the conjugate
acid present when the increased rate was first noted was ex
tremely small.
Wallenfels and Gellrich (36) have recently reported that
reductive titration of DPNH analogs with chromium II acetate,
a one electron reducing agent, leads to a dimerized product.
This was explained by assuming that the initially formed rad
ical was very reactive and, hence, rapidly dimerized.

However,

when 1-(2,6-dichlorobenzyl)-isonicotinamide

c=o

is reduced with chromium II acetate, a resonance stabilized
free radical is obtained.

These observations formed the basis

for the postulation of Wallenfels and Gellrich (36) that oxida
tion and reduction of DPNH and DPN or its analogs must occur
by an ionic mechanism.
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The question as to whether DPNH or Its analogs are oxi
dized via an ionic or free radical mechanism must, however,
remain unanswered.

One-electron oxidizing agents will oxidize

these compounds presumably via a free radical, but detailed
studies of the mechanism of these oxidations are not avail
able.

All evidence for other oxidizing agents substantiates

an ionic mechanism*
Riboflavin
Riboflavin (vitamin Bg) was first obtained from milk in
1879 by Blyth (37) and, hence, the German word "Lactoflavin"
which is still used today reflects its first source.

However,

it was some 44 years later that Kuhn et al. (38) next described
a procedure for extracting the flavin from egg white.

It was

then described as "one component of the vitamin Bg complex".
The compound was noted to undergo a facile and reversible re
duction-oxidation i.e. it took up one mole of hydrogen when
reduced with Hg/PtO and then could easily be reoxidized to the
yellow form by simply shaking with air.

In a span of two years

after Kuhn et al» (38) made his first isolation, the correct
structure of riboflavin was confirmed by Karrer et al. (39) by
its complete synthesis.
Prior to this time, however, Warburg and Christian (4°)
had already isolated a yellow enzyme from yeast.

This proved

to be a major step in the understanding of the biological func
tion of riboflavin, for this yellow color was soon shown by
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Warburg and Christian (41) to be due to riboflavin.
The chemical name for riboflavin is 6,7-dimethy1-9-(D-1'ribityl)-isoalloxazine•

H
HCOH
HCOH
HCOH
HCOH
HCH

2T°
3.NH
0
The molecule has one dissociable hydrogen at the "3" position,
the pK of which was first determined by Kuhn and Moruzzi (42)•
For this determination advantage was taken of its brilliant
yellow-green fluorescence and a value of 10.2 was reported.
The pK for protonation of the isoalloxazine ring was also
determined fluoroinetrically.

A pK of 2 was reported which

disagrees with a value of -0.2 reported later by Michael!s
et al. (43)•

Michaelis determined the pK spectrophotometry-

ally by measuring the absorption at 495 m/x. in various concen
trations of HC1 ranging from 0 M to 10.7 M.

Their data in

dicated 50% ionization somewhere between 1 and 2 M HCl and so
a value of -0.2 was used by them without claiming much accuracy
for it.

Weber (44) has stated that this value should be more

accurate than 2, since the life time of the excited state of
riboflavin was shorter in acid which could lead to a consider
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able error in the pK determined fluorometrically.

The pK for

the reduced riboflavin was reported by Michaelis (43) to be

6.1.
Since riboflavin was already known to function in bio
logical oxidative-reductive processes, the first studies of
the reactions of this compound were concerned with this prob
lem.

The red intermediate obtained when riboflavin was re

duced in strong mineral acid (10% HCl) was first reported by
Kuhn and Wagner-Jauregg (1|£).

This intermediate has a strong

absorption band at 490 m/x. . Analogous with the interpreta
tion previously applied to several phenazine compounds by
Michaelis and Hill (46), it was suggested that the red form
was a semiquinone radical.

Michaelis et al. (43) In substan

tiating and extending these observations reported that the
semiquinone was red below pH 0, but only a trace orange pink
at pH 1.

However, it was their impression that at higher pH,

the semiquinone was still present but in another state of ion
ization hence exhibiting another color.

After Michaelis et al.

(43) succeeded in isolating the semiquinone as large red plates,
Kuhn and Strobele (47) reported the isolation of several
different dimeric, partially reduced products.

Later Michaelis

and Schwarzenbach (48) after a careful analyses of their re
ductive titration curves of riboflavin could find no evidence
for any of these molecular complexes in solution except the
dimeric semiquinone.
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Recently Beinert (lj.9) has Investigated the spectrum of
riboflavin at different oxidation levels.

The monomeric semi

quinone was reported to have a characteristic absorption band
at 565 m/c between pH 2 and ?•

The principal absorption of

the dimeric form occurred between 700 and 1100 m/c •

One

interesting observation was the detection of the dimeric form
even at pH 11.8.

No evidence for other dimeric forms was

observed.
If this red intermediate is a semiquinone, then it is
apparent that riboflavin can exist as a fairly stable free
radical.

However, the conclusion that riboflavin always func

tions as a 1-electron oxidizing agent seems to have no justi
fication.

The mere fact that this semiquinone can be formed

in solution does not indicate that the molecule functions as
a 1-electron oxidizing agent since there is no evidence that
precludes the possibility of disproporticnation.

The experi

ment in which equal amounts of dihydro-riboflavin and ribofla
vin are mixed under anaerobic conditions to determine whether
the semiquinone can be formed by disproportionation has not
been done.
Other studies of the oxidation-reduction of riboflavin
were those concerned with the oxidation of DPNH and its analogs.
As noted earlier in this review Karrer et al. (28) in 1937 had
already demonstrated that riboflavin acted as a catalyst in the
air oxidation of several DPNH analogs.

Singer and Kearney

(23) and Schellenberg and He Herman (21*.) have since reported
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that riboflavin would oxidize DPNH non-enzymatically»

Of

these the study made by Singer and Kearney (23) is of par
ticular interest.

It was observed that the oxidation of DPNH

by riboflavin was first order in riboflavin and DPNH.

The

dihydro-riboflavin produced during the reaction was immedi
ately reoxidized by the dissolved Og so that 1st order kinet
ics were observed.

The rate of this reaction was observed to

increase with decreasing pH.
Riboflavin has also been shown to catalyze the photooxidation of several amines.

Recently Frisell et al. (50)

reported the study of the photo-oxidation of glycine, methyl
glycine, dimethyl glycine and several other amines.

The

significance that these reactions may have in the biological
field is not known, except for the possibility that they may
be important in the plant kingdom.
Another very interesting facet of riboflavin chemistry
which may be pertinent for this work is the seemingly wide
variety of compounds with which it forms bimolecular com
plexes.

The first suggestion that riboflavin may form such

complexes was made by Weber (44)» based on the fact that sev
eral compounds quenched the fluorescence of riboflavin.

That

this quenching was not due to a collision phenomenon was demon
strated by showing that a lower temperature increased the amount of quenching.

If the quenching were due to inteiraolec-

ular collisions, one would expect a lower temperature to
decrease quenching.

The following compounds were shown to

2k
form complexes:

adenine, adenosine, hypoxanthlne, caffeine,

thymine, cytosine, hydroquinone and catechol.
Yagi and Matsuoka ($1) have reported a change in the
absorption spectrum of riboflavin from 300 to 500 m^t*. in the
presence of phenol.

The concentrations of phenol used ranged

from 0.1 to 0c6 M in a 2.66 x 10"^ M riboflavin solution.
This reaction was found to be bimolecular.

Because of the dis

crepancy in the dissociation constant calculated from spectral
and fluorescent data, it was postulated that hydrogen bonding
as well as complex formation were responsible for the spectral
differences.

However, the large concentrations of phenol used

makes this interpretation of these results somewhat questionable.
Harbury and Foley (52) have described a more thorough
study of this complexing phenomenon.

It was suggested, based

on the fact that 3-metbyl riboflavin formed as strong a com
plex as riboflavin, that a molecular charge transfer may be an
important feature of complex formation and that hydrogen bond
ing was not significant.

In the author's opinion such an in

terpretation appears incorrect, since the methyl group should
increase the electron density of the ring and hence increase
hydrogen bonding.
At about this same time Isenberg and Szent-Gyorgyi (53)
found that a red color was formed when tryptophan was mixed
with riboflavin in solution.
imum was 500

The approximate absorption max

, which is quite similar to the semiquinoid

form of riboflavin in 1 M HOI.

This observation led them to
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suggest that tryptophan stabilizes a semiquinone at a neutral
pH through some type of complex.
Dolin (54) has observed that after addition of excess
DPNH to a flavoprotein peroxidase, a new broad absorption band
appears in the region of 520-600 m^,

A riboflavin-DPNH com

plex was postulated.
Grabe (55, 56) also, on the basis of theoretical calcu
lations, postulated a DPNH-riboflavin complex (Figure 3).

One

feature of this interaction is that the hydrogen which is
transferred to riboflavin during oxidation of DPNH cr its ana
log falls adjacent to the nitrogen at the "10" position of
riboflavin and can thus be transferred directly.

As the re

action proceeds through the transition state, a positive
charge will develop on the nitrogen of the pyridine ring which
is adjacent to the carbonyl at the "2" position of riboflavin.
If this position of riboflavin accumulates an increased net
negative charge during the transition state, then a positive
charge on the nitrogen of the complexed nicotinamide moiety
will exert a beneficial effect.

This simultaneous series of

events should aid immensely in the oxidation.
The wide variety of compounds with which riboflavin com
plexes indicates that this may be an important feature of
riboflavin chemistry.

The possibility, therefore, exists that

a bimolecular complex is formed between DPNH and riboflavin
prior to oxidation.

Figure 3»

Diagram of Grabe • s DPNH-riboflavin
complex (55, 56)
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Models for Phosphorylation Coupled to Oxidation

Several model reactions have been proposed to demon
strate phosphorylation coupled to oxidation.

The first mech

anism was proposed by Vessels (57) and involved phosphorylated
vitamin K (Figure !{.)•

This mechanism, in essence, was also

proposed by Harrison (58), Wieland and Patterman (59) and
Clark et al» (60).

None of these authors suggest a mechanism

for the formation of the hydroquinone phosphate, which in the
reviewer's opinion would probably involve a great expenditure
of energy.
Wieland and Patterman (59) and Clark et al. (60) have
oxidized the hydroquinone phosphate non-enzymatically with
simultaneous phosphorylation*

In the first case the hydro

quinone phosphate was oxidized in an alcoholic solution by
iodine with the accompanied phosphorylation of the alcohol.
In the latter case the hydroquinone phosphate was oxidized
with bromine in the presence of phosphate to form pyrophos
phate.
Recently Grabe (55, 56) has proposed the mechanism
(Figure 5) which involves riboflavin and DPNH.

This rep

resents a very interesting postulate, but mechanistically is
an example of the same theories proposed earlier (57, 58, 59»
60).

An excellent review of the mechanisms proposed for oxi

dative phosphorylation has been written by Slater (61).

Figure !*..

Weasel's mechanism for phosphorylation
coupled to oxidation (57)
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Figure 5»

Grabe's mechanism for phosphorylation
coupled to the oxidation of DPNH by
riboflavin (55# 56)
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EXPERIMENTAL

Methods

Kinetics
The reaction rates were measured through the use of a
linear recorder (Varian Associates, Model G-10) attached to
a Model DU Beckman Spectrophotometer which was equipped with
a theraostated cell compartment.

In a typical experiment the

buffer, riboflavin solution (usually 10~4 M) and other com
ponents which were previously equilibrated to the desired
temperature (25>°C unless otherwise stated) were pipetted into
a standard 3 ml rectangular silica cell and the volume brought
to 3 ml with HgO.

To initiate the reaction, 0.1 ml of the

DPNH analog (usually 3 x 10"3 #) vas added with Boyer and
Segal's (62) adder-mixer and the optical density recorded at
360 m/( •

Using this technique measurements could be obtained

within 8-10 seconds after addition of the reduced analog.

For

each series of experiments (conducted on the same day) a fresh
solution of the DPNH analog was prepared with water adjusted
to pH 8-10.

A fresh riboflavin solution was also prepared for

each day's determination.

The pH of each reaction mixture was

determined routinely with a Beckman pH meter.

3k
Deuterium analysis
The complete procedure including combustion apparatus,
purification of water samples, and analysis of water samples
for deuterium oxide is elegantly described by Warkentin (63).
The water samples were purified by a modification of the meth
od of Keston et al. (61#.).

The falling drop method described

by Kirshenbaum (65) was employed for the determination of the
amount of deuterium oxide in the water samples.
Ionization constants for riboflavin
The pK's for riboflavin and its various derivatives were
determined spectrophotometrically.

Approximately 10~4 M solu

tions of riboflavin or its derivatives were prepared in 0.1
ionic strength buffers except at high acid concentrations where
the ionic strength exceeded 0.1.
used:

pH 0-2, HC1;

The following buffers, were

pH 3-5» formate;

pH 7-8.5» triethanolamine;

pH 5-6.5» acetate;

pH 8.5-10, ethanolamine or borate;

pH 10.5-12, e thy lamine or carbonate.

For the pK of protonation

(pK^) the optical density was recorded at lj.00 and Jj£0 m/^ and
at 340 and 360 m/c for pKg*

The pH of each solution was deter

mined with a Beckman pH meter.

All values were fit to a theo

retical curve for the ionization, the mid-point of which deter
mined the pK.

In case of pK]i, pH measurements could only be

made to 0 and hence the limiting optical densities needed for
calculation of the theoretical ionization curve had to be
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assumed, except for 6,7-dimethyl-9-formylmethylisoalloxazine.
The limiting optical densities which had to be assumed were
determined by trial and error until a theoretical curve was
obtained which fit the data beat.
values is difficult to estimate.

The accuracy of the pK^
However, since the a^'s for

the cation at 390 m/c (Table 1, p. 5l) are essentially iden
tical, it is estimated that the ranges listed for the pK^ are
reasonably correct.

Oxidation of

y^-k-tritiated reduced dlphosphopvridlne nucleo

tide ( J?-DPNH(T))
Fifteen and nine tenths mg of y^-DPNH(T) was placed into
0.5 ml of 0*2 ionic strength imidazole buffer pH ?•
solution was added 3 ml of if. x 10"^ M riboflavin.
mixture was allowed to stand from 24-36 hours.

To this

The reaction

After this time,

the pH was adjusted to 2 with 6 N HC1 and the DPN was precip
itated with 5 volumes of cold acetone.
solution was centrifuged at lj.0C.

After 12-24 hours, the

The precipitate was placed

in 10 ml HgO, adjusted to pH 8, and placed on a Dowex-l-foraate
column 14 cm long and 1 cm in diameter.

The eluate with the

highest optical density at 260 m/(_ was used for the tritium
assay.

Determined spectrophotometrically, 9.6 mg of tritiated

diphosphopyridine nucleotide (DPN(T)) was isolated.
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Oxidation of

gC-k.-trltla.ted reduced dipho8ph«flYT»i fljpe nucleo

tide ( °<-DPNH(T))
To one of the 250 ml round bottom flasks containing the
lypholyzed

<K-DPNH(T) as described in materials section was

added 5 ml HgO.

Two ml of this solution was added to 3 ml of

riboflavin (15 mg/l00 ml) and the pH adjusted to ?•

After 36

hours at room temperature the reaction mixture was adjusted
to pH 2, 6 volumes of cold acetone (-30°C) were added and
then allowed to remain at -20°C for 8 hours.

The procedure

for isolation of DPN(T) is the same as that described under
oxidation of

-DPNH(T) (p. 35)•

Ten mg of DPN(T) was obtained

as determined spectrophotometrically.

Oxidation of o<-DPNH(T) by alcohol dehydrogenase
Three ml of the diluted

c< -DPNH(T) preparation as de

scribed under oxidation of o(-DPNH(T) by riboflavin (p. 36)
was adjusted to pH 7*4»

To this solution was added 0.05 ml of

alcohol dehydrogenase (100 mg/ml) (Sigma Chem. Co.) and 0.3
ml of 2# redistilled acetaldehyde as described by Fisher et al.
(66).

The reaction was allowed to proceed for 45 minutes at

which time HC1 was added to obtain a pH of 2.

Six volumes of

cold acetone were added and the solution was stored at -20°C
for 8 hours•

The procedure for isolation of DPN(T) is the

same as that described under oxidation of J? -DPNH(T) (p. 35).
Analyzed spectrophotometrically 13.7 mg of DPN(T) was obtained.
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Tritium assay
One ml of the solution of DPN(T) which was to be assayed
was diluted to 25 ml and the optical density at 260 m/i. deter
mined.

The mg of DPN(T)/ml of original solution was calculated

from the molar absorbancy (18 x 103 lt/mole-cm) assuming a mo
lecular weight of 663.

One ml of the original solution was

then placed on a previously weighed (* 0.005 mg) Model GC-12
sample pan (Nuclear Chicago Corp.).

This pan has 4 concentric

annules and the sample was contained in the area enclosed by
these annules.

They were then dried under an infra red heat

lamp, reweighed and counted with a gas flow G-M tube.

All

counts were made to a 2$ deviation as outlined by Aronoff

(67, p. 61) and corrected for self absorption as described by
Gage (68, p. 57).

The samples usually ranged in thickness

from 0.280 to 0.500 mg/cm2 and the correction for self absorp
tion then ranged from 53 to 70$.

Since no standard source was

available for tritium, the G-M tube was standardized against a
standard C^-4 source.

The amount of tritium present was re

ported as disintegration/min/mg DPN.

Materials

Nicotinamide-l-propochloride
This compound was prepared by the method which Holman
and Wiegand (69) described for the 1-methochloride.

Eighteen
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and one-half gra of nicotinamide (Eastman Organic) in 30 ml of
absolute methanol was refluxed with 27.5 gm n-propyl iodide
(Eastman Organic) for 10 hours.

The resulting quaternary

iodide was converted to the chloride salt with a small excess
of freshly prepared silver chloride.
tallized from absolute ethanol.

The compound was recrys-

Yield 18.4 gm (60$); melting

pt. 192-194°; ajj = 3.94. x 103 l/mole-cm at 265 m/^.
1-propvl-l.k-dihydronicotinamide
Bficotlnamide-1-propochloride was reduced by the procedure
of Earrer et al. (8) for the preparation of 1-methy1-1,4-dihydronicotinamide.

A solution of 4*3 gm of nicotinamide-1-

propochloride in 50 ml of HgO was made alkaline by the addition
of 15 gm of anhydrous NagCOy

The solution was then placed in

an ice bath and sodium dithionite (NagSgO^) (14 gm) was added
in small portions over a period of ten minutes.

The reaction

was then stirred and SOg removed by a stream of Ng for 2 hours.
The reduced analog was extracted with several portions of CHCl^
totaling 500 ml.

The CHCl^ was removed in vacuum.

The product

was recrystallized as needed from reagent grade ether contain
ing 0.5$ (by volume) water.

The reduced analog darkened rapid

ly when kept at room temperature and, hence, was stored in a
desiccator at -25°C.

The compound melted at 91-91*5°, reported

by Mauzerall and Westheimer (10) 91-92°=
cm at 360

a# s 7.06 x lo3 l/nole-

in HgO, reported (20) 7*15 x 103 in ethanol.
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li-deuterated-l-propyl-l.li-dlhydronlootlnamide (NPrNH(D))
To 3 gm of nicotinamide-l-propochloride in 80 ml of
99.5$ DgO (Liquid Carbonic) at ca l±°G was added 960 mg of
KCN.

The solution was placed in a refrigerator (4°C) for 2

hours during which time it became quite dark in color.

Hydro

chloric acid (6N) was then added dropwiae with vigorous agita
tion until a pH of 7 was attained.

During the latter opera

tion and for an additional 20 minutes, Ng was bubbled through
the solution to remove all HON.

The preparation was evapora

ted to dryness in vacuum and then taken up in 25 ml of 99.5$
DgO for reduction.

This solution was made basic by addition

of 3»75> gm NagCO^.

It was then reduced after placing it in an

ice bath by adding 8 gm of sodium dithionite in small portions
over a ten minute period.

Nitrogen was then bubbled through

the solution for 2 hours.

The precipitated NPrNH was filtered

and the eluate was extracted with several portions of CHCl^
totaling 300 ml.

The CHClj was removed in vacuum and the

NPrNH(D) recrystallized from reagent grade ether containing
0.5# BgO by volume.
l-benzyl-3-acetTl-l.ii.-dlhydropyridlne
This dihydropyridine was prepared by reduction of
l-benzyl-3-acetyl pyridinium chloride (20) as described by
Anderson and Berkelhammer (20).

The purified compound melted

at 63-66°, reported 61-67° (20). ajj = l.Oij. x 10^- at 380 m^o.
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in 10# ethanol, reported (20) a# = 1.04 * lo4 at 371/*' in
ethanol.
1-benzvl-l.k-dihvdronicotinamlde
Following the procedure of Anderson and Borkelhammer (20),
nicotinamide-l-benzyl chloride (20) was reduced to give the
desired product which melted at 110-112°, reported (20) 110114°.

a# s 7*40 x 104 at 36O myu, in 12# ethanol, reported (20)

a^ « 7.42 x 10^ at 355

in ethanol.

Riboflavin
Riboflavin was purchased from the Merck Chemical Co.

It

was recrystalllzed twice from 2 N acetic acid and stored in a
desiccator over Mg(ClO^)^ in the dark,
ny^ and 1*06 x lo4 at 375

ay = 1.22 x lo4 at 450

.

Riboflavin-51-phosphate
This compound was obtained gratis from the Sigma Chem.
Co.

It was used without further purification,

a^ = 1.12 x lo4

at 450 my •
Lumiflavin
The procedures and relative quantities of intermediates
used for the preparation of lumiflavin were those described by
Heromerich et al. (70).
2 N acetic acid.

The product was recrystalllzed from

Calcd. for

60.93» H, 4*72;
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Foundi

C, 60.67; H, 4»85.

3-methyl lumlflavin
3-methyl lumlflavin was synthesized by the same method
used for the preparation of lumlflavin.

A suspension of 3 gm

of N-methyl-3,4-dlmGthyl-6-(p-carboxyphenyl) azo aniline (70)
and 2.6 gm of 3-methyl barbituric acid (71) was refluxed in
10 cc of glacial acetic acid and 30 cc of n-butanol for 5
hours.

1-methyl lumlflavin is not formed under these condi

tions.

An equal volume of ether was added to the reaction

mixture and the red orange precipitate was removed by filtra
tion.

3-methyl lumlflavin was recrystalllzed from anhydrous

methyl alcohol.
aM 8

Yield 1 gm; melting pt. 284-285°dec.;

3*96 x lo4 at 265 m/c , 9.90 x 103 at 370 m/x_ and

1.21 x 10^ at 450 m/<- . Anal.
62.21; H, 5.22; Found:

Calcd. for O^N^Og:

C,

C, 62.17; H, 5.30.

6.7-dimethyl-9-fonnylmethyllsoalloxazine
The synthesis of this compound was accomplished by the
procedure of Fall and Petering (72).

The compound which was

recrystalllzed from absolute methanol and dried under vacuum
at 78°C for 5 hours contained 1 molecule of methanol and de
composed at 270-271° reported (72) 270.5-271°.
at 270 T&yu.

t

ay * 2.66 x 10^

9.21 x 103 at 375 m/L and 1.11 x 10^ at 450 vy<- .

Calcd. for C^H-^NjjO^-CHyDE:

57.04; H, 4.99.

C, 56.95» H, 5.10; Found:

C,
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Trltiated DPN
The procedure for preparation of trltiated DPN is adapted
from that used by San Pietro (73) for the incorporation of
deuterium at the "If." position of the nicotinamide moiety.

To

700 mg of DPN*4 HgO dissolved in 8 ml of 1.2$ M KCN was added
2 ml of trltiated HgO containing approximately 1 mc/ml.

Neces

sary precautions were observed at all times to eliminate inha
lation of any trltiated compounds.

After this solution had

incubated for 2.5 hours at room temperature, 6 N HOI was added
with rapid agitation until pH 7 was attained.

Nitrogen was

then passed through the solution for 20-25 minutes to remove
all HON.

The preparation was then adjusted to pH 2 as deter

mined with pH paper and divided equally among four 50 ml poly
propylene tubes.

Forty to forty-five ml of cold acetone were

added to each tube which were then capped and placed in a cold
box at -18°C for 24 hours.

After this time they were centrl-

fuged, the precipitate was washed 4 times with acetone and
stored in a desiccator over MgfClO^g at -30°C.

The DPN(T)

was purified on a Dowex-1-formate column as described by
Romberg and Pricer (74, P» 22).
The eluate from the column containing the DPN was lypholyzed.

The lypholysate was redissolved in a small amount of

HgO, adjusted to pH 2 and reprecipitated with 5 volumes of
cold acetone.

Yield 418 mg containing 437 ± 5 dis/min/mg of

tritium activity against a C^-4 standard source.

In order to
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demonstrate that all the tritium activity was in the nicotin
amide moiety, DPN(T) was hydrolyzed and the nicotinamide was
isolated as described by Marcus et al. (75).

To 21.2 mg of

DPN(T) and 21.3 mg of nicotinamide in 16 ml HgO were added
552 mg of KHgPOjj.

The solution was adjusted to pH 9.2, and

placed in a boiling water bath for 12 minutes.

The cooled

preparation was then adjusted to pH 7.1 and extracted continu
ously for 8 hours with reagent grade ether in a KutscherSteudel extractor.
from benzene.

The nicotinamide was recrystalllzed twice

The nicotinamide after correction for dilution

contained 2.89 ± 0.13 x 10^ dis/min/mmole.

The DPN(T) con

tained 2.89 - 0.03 x 10^ dis/min/mmole.

c^-DPNH(T)
The procedure used for the preparation of ^-trltiated
DPNH was adapted from Loewus et al. (76).
prepared as follows.

Two samples were

To 5 ml of water were added 26 mg

NagHAsO^^THgO, 20 mg cysteine HC1, 600 mg tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane, 0.1 ml conc HCl, 50 mg of DPN(T) and
1.8 ml of a solution of fructose-l,6-diphosphate (To 700 mg
of the Mg salt of fructose-l,6-diphosphate dihydrate and 500
rag of 8 hydroxy quinolina were added 4 ml HgO, adjusted to
pH 8.5 with 5 N K0H and centrifuged.
was used directly.).

The clear supernatant

After adjusting the final solution to a

pH of 8.4-8.5, 0.2 ml of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydro
genase (50 rag/ml) (Sigma Chemical Co.) and 0.5 ml of aldolase

a
(10 rag/ml) (Sigma Chemical Co.) were added.
complete in 25 minutes.

The reaction was

The preparation was then placed in a

250 ml round bottom flask, lypholyzed and stored in a desic
cator over Mg(010^)2 at -30°C.

Each flask contained 22*. mg

DPNH(T) as determined spectrophotometrically.
^-DPNB(T)
^-DPNH(T) was made by the method of Fisher et al. (66).
To 90 mg of DPN(T) was added 2.5 ml tris (hydroxymethyl) amino
methane buffer ( 3 gm tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane in

lf.0

cc HgO adjusted to pH 9.5-9.6), 0.3 ml 95# ethanol and 0.3 ml
alcohol dehydrogenase solution (0.1 ml alcohol dehydrogenase
suspension (Sigma Chemical Co.)(30 mg/ml) in 4*9 ml of gelatin
phosphate buffer (0.01 M phosphate, pH 7.4» 0.1# gelatin)).
The reaction was complete in 20 minutes.

It was then heated

in a boiling water bath for 1.5-2 minutes and cooled rapidly.
Five ml of absolute ethanol (-15°-20°C) were added and the pH
adjusted between 7.3 to 7*4 with 2 N HC1 with vigorus stir
ring.

Absolute ethanol was then added until a total volume of

35 ml was attained and the suspension was placed in a refrig
erator at -20°C for 24 hours.

The suspension was then centri-

fuged, washed with cold 50/50 ethanol-ether, and finally with
cold ether before storing in a desiccator over Mg(C10^)g
-30°C.

Yield 65 mg.

at
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Oxidation of l-propyl-l,4-dihydronicotinamide
with Riboflavin

Kinetics
In studying the related oxidation of reduced DPN by
riboflavin, Singer and Kearney (23) noted that the dihydroriboflavin formed during the reaction was immediately reoxidized by dissolved oxygen.

This observation simplifies

the kinetic study of oxidation reactions of riboflavin in
aqueous solutions because the reactions need not be performed
under difficultly attained anaerobic conditions.

However,

since riboflavin was found to oxidize NPrNH about 160 times
more rapidly than DPNH at pH 6.6$ in triethanolamine, it was
necessary to reconsider this question.

The following observed

facts indicated that the reoxidation of dihydro-riboflavin by
oxygen is not rate limiting in the reaction with NPrNH.

First,

the absorption of riboflavin at 450 my<. does not change during
a reaction.

A comparison of the spectrum of dihydro-riboflavin

given by Beinert (49) with oxidized riboflavin indicates that
the formation of significant concentration of dihydro-riboflavln could be detected at this wavelength.

Second, the rate

of oxidation of NPrNH is the same whether done in a solution
which is equilibrated with the atmosphere or one which has

¥>

been aereated with pure Og.

The concentration of Og in these

solutions is estimated to be 2.5 x 10"4 M and 2.If. x 10*3 M
respectively.
Singer and Kearney (23) had previously reported that the
oxidation of DPNH by riboflavin was 1st order in both DPNH and
riboflavin.

The oxidation of NPrNH by riboflavin is also

found to obey the same kinetics.

When the log of the 1st

order rate constant (kj) is plotted against the log of the
riboflavin concentration (Figure 6), a straight line with a
slope of 1 is obtained.
Therefore,

"d^dtrNH^

=

k(NPrNH)(Rb)

and, since the riboflavin concentration does not change under
aerobic conditions
k2 = Ja_
(Rb)
where

kg = second order rate constant
k^ s observed 1st order rate constant
(Rb) z concentration of riboflavin

The rate of oxidation versus x>H
The effect of pH on this reaction is presented graphically
in Figure 7.

In the pH range 7-12, the rate of the reaction

falls on the calculated theoretical line for the ionization of

Figure 6.

Log of 1st order rate constant (sec~l) for
oxidation of NPrNH versus log of riboflavin
concentration

LOG RATE

1

k

1

Figure 7»

The 2nd order rate constant (lt/mole-sec) for
oxidation of NPrNH by riboflavin versus pH
Nitrogen base buffers, 0.1 ionic strength,
triethanolamine, pH 5-8.5; ethanolamine,
pH 8.5-10.5; ethylamine, pH 10.5-12
Oxy-acid buffers, 0.1 ionic strength,
acetate, pH 5-6.5» phosphate, pH 6.5-8.5;
borate, pH 8.5-10.5; carbonate, pH 10.5-12
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riboflavin»
(Table 1)*
Table 1.

The pK of riboflavin was determined to be 9.95
Since the rate of oxidation approaches zero at

Dissociation constants for riboflavin and riboflavin
derivatives

_tt

Calcd.
for
cation at 390

plil

p*2

Riboflavin

0.12

+

0.03

1.89 X io4

9.95

Riboflavin-51-phosphate

0.05

+

0.02

1.90 X io4

10.32

3-methyl lumlflavin

0.18

+

0.03

2.20 X 10%

-

6,7-dimethyl-9-formylmethyllsoalloxazlne

3.5o

+

0.02

1.82 X 10%

a

&This compound is unstable at high pH
pH 12, the riboflavin anion either will not oxidize NPrNH or
reacts at an extremely slow rate.

Further confirmation of

this conclusion can be noted from Table 2.

At pH 10, where

one-half the riboflavin exists as the anion, 3-methyl lumlflavin which has no ionizable hydrogen, oxidizes NPrNH twice
as fast as riboflavin.

If one assumes that the rate control

ling step in this reaction is the removal of a hydride ion
from NPrNH, then the negative charge on the riboflavin would
Inhibit the oxidation as observed.
At lower pH values the rates must be corrected for the
acid-catalyzed decomposition of NPrNH.

At pH 5 and in 10"^- M

riboflavin, this correction amounts to 37% of the total rate
in acetate buffers and 7$ of the total rate in amine buffers.
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Because of this decomposition, it becomes increasingly diffi
cult to obtain reliable data at low pH.

Nevertheless, the

results leave no doubt that the rate of oxidation is increased
greatly at lower pH, since the rate at pH 3.7, which is not
given in Figure 7# is estimated to be 1^00 t 19 It/mole-sec.
This increased reaction rate at low pH might result from
a more rapid reaction of either the protonated form of ribo
flavin (pK a 0.12) (Table 1) with NPrNH, or of the protonated
form of NPrNH with neutral riboflavin.
- is unlikely.

The latter possibility

When the decay durve of NPrNH at various pH's

down to pH 3 is extrapolated to zero time, the same absorption
at 360 m/<_ is observed.

Further, since the decomposition of

DPNH analogs is acid catalyzed, and if the mechanism depicted
for this reaction (Reaction A, Figure 16, p. 80) is correct,
then one would predict that protonation of the ring nitrogen
of NPrNH would inhibit this reaction.
observed.

Such inhibition is not

The pK of this ring nitrogen, therefore, must be

below pH 1.5.
A third possible explanation for the increased rate

at

low pH is that a general acid catalysis of the oxidation
occurs.

The increased rate of oxidation in phosphate buffer

as compared to the amine buffers (Figure 7) may be due to
general acid catalysis by H^PO^.

However, if it is assumed

that the rate limiting step in the oxidation is the transfer
of the hydride ion, then in order to have a general acid
catalysis, the proton from HgPO"^ or any other general acid
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must be complexed with riboflavin prior to the oxidation.
If this is the case, then the spectrum of riboflavin in a
concentrated phosphate buffer should indicate formation of
the riboflavin cation.

When the spectrum of riboflavin was

observed in 2 M phosphate buffer pH 6, a difference spectrum
was obtained which was similar to the spectrum of the ribo
flavin cation, however, the differences were small and a
thorough study was not made.
Rates of oxidation bv various flavins
The rates of oxidation of NPrNH by several flavins are
compared in Table 2.

Of particular interest is the high rate

of oxidation by 6,7-dimethyl-9-forraylmethylisoalloxazine
(Structure A, Figure 8).

This increased rate may be due to an

interaction of the carbonyl group with the nitrogen at the "1"
position as indicated in Structure B (Figure 8).

In support

of this interaction is the fact that the pK for protonation of
6,7-dimethyl-9-formylmethylisoalloxazine is 3.5 compared to
0.12 for riboflavin (Table 1).

The spectrum of the cation

formed by protonation is essentially the same as the spectrum
of the riboflavin cation (Figure 9).

Structure C (Figure 8)

is suggested for the cation of the 9-formylmethyl compound.
An explanation for the increased rate of oxidation by
riboflavin -5'-phosphate is not readily apparent.

There may

be an acid catalysis by the hydrogen of the ribityl phosphate
as noted with riboflavin in phosphate buffer.

At pH 10.2 this

Figure 8.

6,7-dimethyl-9-forraylmethylisoalloxazine
A.

Neutral form

B.

Suggested structure for the reduced compound

0.

Suggested structure for the cation

CH2-C-H

CH3-^

2H
/

OH

I
ÇH» — C—H

CH3
CH3

H
B

OH

Figure 9.

Riboflavin spectra
o—o—o

Riboflavin anion

x—x—x

Neutral form

•

•

Calculated for riboflavin
cation
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3.60
3.20

2.80

2.40

5 2.00
CO

1.60

5 1.20

0.80

0.40

0

220

260

300

340

380

WAVELENGTH MFJL

420

460
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Table 2.

Comparison of rates of oxidation by various ribo
flavin derivatives

Rate*
at pH 6.8
phosphate 0.1

Derivative

Rate
at pH 10.2
borate 0.1

Riboflavin

1

1

Riboflavin-5'-phosphate

1.5

0.9

Lumiflavin (5,6,9-trimethylisoalloxazine)

0.9

0.8

3-methyl lumiflavin

0.8

2.0

6,7-diraethyl-9-formylmethylisoalloxazine

2

b

Flavin adenine dinucleotide

0.i|4

c

aThe

rates given are relative rates with riboflavin given
a rate of 1 at pH 6.8 and 10.2
^Unstable
cNot

measured

hydrogen is not available and a slower rate is observed.
Again the doubly charged ribityl phosphate anion present at
this pH may exert an effect because of its proximity to the
isoalloxazine nucleus.

Molecular models do not rule out these

suggestions.
Substitution of the hydrogen at the

M3"

position by a

methyl group produced only a small decrease in the rate of
oxidation at pH 6.8, and, as mentioned earlier, the rate does
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not decrease at pH 10.2.
The slow rate of oxidation by flavin adenine dinucleotide
is ascribed to the fonnation of an internal complex between
riboflavin and adenine as described by Weber (Jjij.).

The com

plexes riboflavin will not function as an oxidizing agent as
shown by the fact that the rate of oxidation of NPrNH in the
presence of caffeine, a known complexing agent of riboflavin,
is also reduced.

In 9.65 x 10~3 M caffeine the second order

rate constant was decreased by 12$.
Effects of polarity and ionic strength of the reaction medium
The rate of oxidation is greatly reduced as the concen
tration of ethanol in the reaction mixture is increased
(Figure 10).

The pH of the ethanolic solutions were obtained

with a Beckman pH meter which was standardized against 0.001 M
HC1 at the various ethanol concentrations used.
solution was assigned a pH of 3«

This standard

As predicted then the rate

of oxidation increases with increasing ionic strength (Figure
11).

It is, therefore, concluded that the transition state for

this oxidation must be more polar than either of the two
reactants.
Relative rates of oxidation of DPNH and DPNH analogs
From the data (Table 3)> it is concluded that the
stronger the electron withdrawing property of a group at
tached to the dihydro ring, the slower the rate.

These same

Figure 10.

Second order rate constant (lt/raole-sec) for
oxidation of NPrNH by riboflavin versus percent
ethanol by volume in 0.1 ionic strength phosphate
buffer, pH 6.3 at 20°C
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Figure 11.

Second order rate constant (lt/mole-aec) for
oxidation of NPrNH by riboflavin in tris (hydroxymethyl) aminoraethane buffer pH 6.8£ versus ionic
strength
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Table 3.

Comparison of rate of oxidation of DPNH and DPNH
analogs by riboflavin

k2

DPNH analog

triethanolamine
0.1 M, pH 6.65

l-propyl-l,4-dihydronicotinamide

118

l/mole-sec

l-benzyl-l,4-dihydronicotinamide

29

l/mole-sec

l-benzyl-3-acetyl-l,4-dihydronicotinamide

3.7

DPNH

0.75 l/mole-sec

l/mole-sec

observations were observed by Abeles et al. (33) and Wallenfels and Gellrich (34) during the oxidation of DPNH analogs by
other oxidizing agents.

These substituent directing effects

are as would be predicted if the oxidation were effected by
removal of a hydride ion.
Effect of metal ions
Most metal ions (Cu+, Cu++, Fe++, Mg++, Mn++, Co++)
either have no effect or exhibit a small inhibitory effect.
However, Ag+ is a strong inhibitor.

The rate in presence of

1 x 10-4 M Ag+ being decreased by a factor of 10. Silver was
reported by Weber (44) to foira a red complex with riboflavin.
Deuterj»m iar>tope effect
As noted in the experimental section (p. 34)» in order
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to analyze the deuterated NPrNH for deuterium, the compound was
first combusted with dry Og and the water from the combustion
train was collected in a dry ice trap.

This water sample after

purification was analyzed in the falling drop apparatus and
found to have a reciprocal drop time of I.I4.0 t O.Olf. x lO-^sec"^corresponding to 1.1*1 t 0.01 deuterium atoms/mole NPrNH (Figure
12).

Therefore, O.ij. of the compound was dideuterated and 0.6

was monodeute rated.
When this material was oxidized with riboflavin, the rate
was not constant but became slower as the oxidation proceeded
indicating that the protiated derivative was being selectively
oxidized.

By plotting the log of the concentration observed

during a reaction, verus time, it was found that the last
portion of the decay curve fell on a straight line which ex
trapolated to zero time to give the theoretical starting con
centration of dideuterated product.

The second order rate

constant calculated from this plot was 37.1 - 0.6 lt/mole-sec
in pH 7 tris (hydroxymethy1) aminomethane buffer, 0.1 ionic
strength.

The rate for the diprotiated product is 117 l/mole-

sec, and hence ^ ^ - 3*16 - 0.0£«

It is, therefore, con

cluded that a hydrogen bond is being broken in the rate limit
ing step of the oxidation.
Oxidation of Tritiated Reduced
Diphosphopyridine Nucleotide with Riboflavin
Since riboflavin has been shown to form bimolecular com-

Figure 12.

Calibration curve of kerosene-bromobenzeno
mixture in the falling-drop apparatus at 27«8°C
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plexes with a variety of compounds, the question arose as to
whether such a complex could be formed between NPrNH or DPNH
prior to oxidation.

Two attempts were made to investigate

this possibility.
Bimolecular complex formation can usually be detected
spectrally; however, the direct examination of the spectrum
of riboflavin or NPrNH in the presence of each other is obvi
ously not possible.

In order to examine the spectrum of either

of these compounds in the same solution, NPrNH was placed in
varying concentrations of riboflavin-5'-phosphate and the
observed decay at several wavelengths extrapolated to zero
time.

Small differences in the molar absorbancy of NPrNH at

360 m/^ were observed.

No change in the absorption spectrum

of riboflavin at 450 m^ was noted.

Bimolecular complexing

with riboflavin usually changes the absorption spectrum of
riboflavin at 450 m/*'.
If a DPNH-riboflavin complex was formed prior to oxida
tion, then, because of the stereo-chemistry of the nicotinamideribose linkage in DPNH and other asymmetric centers in ribose,
one might expect a stereo-specific oxidation as is observed
enzymatically (Vennesland, 77)*

The two reduced isomers of

DPN(T) (cK-DPNH(T) and$ -DPNH(T) were, therefore, made and
reoxidized with riboflavin.

When either the <X-DPNH(T) or

/^-DPNH(T) was oxidized with riboflavin, 77% and 01% of the
activity was retained (Table 4)•

It, therefore, appears that

non-enzymatically riboflavin has no preference for the <K-H or
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Table 4»

Oxidation of tritiated DPNH(T)

Oxidizing
agent

Activity of DPN
dls/mln/mg
dls/m:

before reduction

437 ± 5

yf-DPNH(T)

riboflavin

355 ± 10

o<-DPNH(T)

riboflavin

338 ±13

c<-DPNH(T)

alcohol dehydrogenase

Labeled DPNH

DPN(T)

the y^-H of DPNH during oxidation.

51 ± 10

It is believed that the

kinetic isotope effect as demonstrated with NPrNH(D), accounts
for the fact that only 23#and 19$ of the tritium activity was
removed and not 50$ as would be expected.

Oxidation of

o^-DPNH(T) with alcohol dehydrogenase removed 89$ of the
tritium activity.
The question then as to whether a bimolecular complex is
formed prior to oxidation cannot be answered at this time.
The data presented, however, do not support nor do they ex
clude the possibility of such a mechanism.

However, it is

felt that if a complex is formed prior to oxidation, the ex
tent of this interaction must be quite small.
mentation is necessary.

Further experi
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Other Reactions of
1-propy1-1,4-dihydronicotinamide

When NPrNH is placed into an acidic solution, the absorp
tion at 360 m/^ is rapidly lost and a new absorption band ap
pears at 300 nyx/ (Figure 13) as was discussed earlier in this
thesis (p. 9)•

In analyzing the kinetics of this reaction by

plotting the log of the 1st order rate constant versus pH
(Figure 11#.) a line with a slope of 1 was obtained with the
nitrogen base buffers (nicotinamide, pyridine and histidine)
indicating an uptake of 1 proton during the reaction.

This

observation is confirmed by Anderson and Berkelhammer's (20)
demonstration that l-:benzyl-3-acetyl-l,ij.-dihydropyridine took
up one mole HgO in acid.

However, when the log of the rate in

format®, acetate and phosphate buffers was plotted versus pH,
a line with a slope of 0.f>7 was realized (Figure 14).

Later

evidence by Gardner et al. (78) is now available which suggests
that this increased effect is due to a general acid and a gen
eral base catalysis.

Since nitrogen base buffers do not ex

hibit this general base catalysis, it is suggested, therefore,
that phosphate, acetate and formate may actually add to the
reduced analog.

This is an extremely facile reaction for even

at pH 7 in 0.2 M phosphate buffers at 2£°C, the half life for
the reaction is 46 sec.

Other experiments designed to demon

strate addition of phosphate are not complete.
The substituents on the reduced pyridine ring also exert

Figure 13.
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a large effect on the rate of this reaction (Table 5)-»
Table 5*

The

Comparison of rate of acid catalyzed decomposition
of DPNH analogs

k% sec~l
phosphate
pH 5.7 25°C

DPNH analog

l-propyl-l,2*.-dihydronicotinamide

5-5 x 10"3

l-benzyl-l,4-dihydronicotinamide

1.3 x 10~3

l-benzyl-3-acetyl-l,4-dihydropyridine

6.7 x 1Q~$

direction of this effect is exactly the same as that observed
in the oxidation with riboflavin i.e. those substituants which
tend to decrease the electron density of the ring decrease the
rate and vice versa.
The spectrum of the decomposition product of NPrNH in
phosphate buffer, pH 7 is shown in Figure 15 (Spectrum 3).
After heating the reaction for 1 hour at $0°C, a new product
is formed (Spectrum 1, Figure 15).

When hydroxylamine is

added to this reaction mixture, the absorption at 290 m/t-is
rapidly lost, with formation of a new product absorbing at
260 rty/c (Spectrum 2, Figure 15).

This same spectrum was ob=

tained by Rafter (79) after addition of hydroxylamine to the

Figure 15.

Absorption spectrum of
1»

Phosphate catalysed decomposition product
of NPrNH after heating for 1 hour at £0°C

2.

Phosphate catalyzed decomposition product
of NPrNH after reaction with hydroxylamlne

3*

Phosphate catalyzed decomposition product
of NPrNH
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decomposition product obtained from 1-methyl-1,4-dihydronicotinamide and HC1.
Interesting enough, however, is the observation that
the primary addition product of NPrNH and phosphate can be
oxidized by riboflavin.

The product of this oxidation had an

absorption maximum at 265 in/* and chromatographically (Johnson
and Lin, 80) was identical to pure nicotinamide-l-propochloride.
The mechanisms (Figure 16) are suggested to account for
these observations.

The structure in brackets demonstrates

the 6-membered ring which can be drawn with phosphate, acetate
or formate to explain why the oxy-acids but nob the nitrogen
bases can exert both general acid and general base catalysis.
The addition product of reaction A which is shown with phos
phate may then react by pathway B or C.

Oxidation with ribo

flavin by reaction B may be visualized to yield a product which
would eliminate phosphate via reaction G to obtain the oxidized
analog.

However, sufficient evidence is not available to rule

out the reversibility of reaction A, in which case the reduced
analog would be oxidized directly.

Pathway C is the hydroly

sis of the assumed phosphate addition product to give an open
chain aldehyde which would be in equilibrium with the closed
ring structure shown by reaction D.

Either of these two

forms then could possibly be oxidized by riboflavin to yield
the oxidised analog via reaction F.
The significance of these reactions is at present unknown.
However, if phosphate does add to the analog, then the possi-

Figure 16.

Suggested mechanisms for reactions
observed with NPrNH
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bility exista that a mechanism is available here for phos
phorylation of ADP coupled to electron transport in the mito
chondria.

Whether oxidation of the phosphate addition product

(Reaction B, Figure 16) by riboflavin yields a high energy
phosphate is at present unknown.

If this were the case, then

the ring opening reaction as shown by Reaction C (Figure 16)
would be greatly favored over loss of inorganic phosphate.
The O/VP bond in the product of Reaction B (Figure 16) would

0
q— pvO

HO
R

then be the high energy bond.

The possiblity exists, however,

that the phosphate addition product itself is extremely un
stable and can thus act as a phosphorylating agent (Reaction C,
Figure 16).

Analogous to the previous case, the same 0—P bond

would constitute the high energy linkage.

In both of these

cases one could imagine a substituent of the enzyme molecule
which would aid in polarizing the carbonyl of the carboxamide
group and the electron withdrawing tendency of the nicotin
amide ribose linkage would all favor the instability of the
0—P bond.
bilities.

Experiments are now underway to test these possi
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SUMMARY

The mechanism for the oxidation of DPNH by riboflavin
has been studied non-enzymatically.

Because of the com

plexity of the DPNH molecule, an analog of DPNH, 1-propyl-l,
l|-dihydronicotinaralde (NPrNH) was used.

The dihydro-ribo-

flavin formed during the oxidation of NPrNH was immediately
reoxidized by the oxygen in solution so that 1st order kinet
ics were observed under aerobic conditions.

The reaction was

also 1st order with respect to riboflavin.
The rate of the reaction increases with increasing ionic
strength and is decreased in non-polar solvents.

The ribofla

vin anion (pK 9.95) does not function as an oxidizing agent,
whereas, the cation (pK 0.12) appears to be a potent oxidizing
agent.

Substituents on the pyridine ring of the reduced ana

log which decrease the electron density of the ring, retard
the rate of oxidation by riboflavin.

Substituents on the ribo

flavin ring which increase the electron density of the ring
also retard the rate.

The deuterium isotope , <> •><

was found

k2 d2

to be 3.16 - 0.05»

Attempts to demonstrate a bimolecular com

plex between DPNH or NPrNH and riboflavin were not successful.
These data are all interpreted in terms of an ionic mechanism
in which a hydride ion is removed from NPrNH in the rate limit
ing step.

The addition of a proton in the final step is a

rapid reaction, since 3-roethyl lumiflavin at pH 10.2 oxidizes
NPrNH at 92$ of the rate observed at pH ?•
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By analyzing the kinetics of the acid catalyzed decom
position of NPrNH in nitrogen base buffers, it was shown
that 1 proton was taken up during the reaction.

The rate in

oxy-acid buffers was more rapid than in nitrogen base buffers.
Because of this catalytic effect, it is postulated that phos
phate, acetate or formate actually add to the pyridine nucleus
of NPrNH.

The decomposition product when foimed in phosphate

buffer can then be reoxidized with riboflavin.

Chromatograph-

ically the product of this oxidation was found to be identical
to the oxidized analog, nicotinamide-l-propochloride.

The

mechanism and implications of these reactions are discussed.
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